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Candidate For 
State Representative.
REP. LEWIS
ORVYLLEII, SMITH.
To> hk V otxbs ox? Gke :;ke County t~
Will be a .■axuUilafe for tbe Republican nomination for State 
Representative, to i»o voted at. t he Republican Primary on May 
Ktll; next. .
I  am a Republican and stand in support of the principles em- 
.bodxed in the Republican platform. Have no boodle to distri­
bute but will make the fight open and above board and If elect­
ed will be controlled by no “ gang”  or “ political boss’* but 
will, to the best of my ability, represent the people—merchant,, 
farmer, manufacturer, and laborer. Trusting myselt to your 
judgment I am yous, Orvylle R. Smith
Employes of the Pennsylvania 
railroad at Pittsburg have been or­
dered to refrain from the use of to­
bacco while on duty ar least and 
also have been requested to break 
themselves completely of the habit 
if they can possibly do so. Appli­
cants for positions with the road are 
now being questioned very closely 
regarding tobacco and within the 
past few days scores who admitted 
themselves confirm tobacco users 
were refused positions. An yet the 
order has been applied only to office 
forces and to those handling passen­
ger trains and that too much smok­
ing hurts those who work in the 
offices.
An ordinary broom may cost as 
mUeh as a $1 m a few months,accor­
ding to the prediction of the large 
manufacturers of this commodity in 
South Indiana. Factories are report­
ed to be offering three times the 
normal price for broom com and 
find it an extremely scarce article 
; even at that figure. It is stated that 
with the supply now on hand, if 
an equal division could be made, 
there is only enough bri om corn in 
tho country to suppy two brooms to 
each famiy and the next, harvest is 
months away. Many farmers, on 
i eouraged by tne prevailing highest 
prices will supplant other crops 
. this year with broom corn.
A  daughter was born to Mr. and 
Sire. R. P. McLean, .Sabbath.
Mr. Clark Nagley spent. Sabbath
W e  are overstocked  w ith  tw o-horse  
break in g p lo w s . W h i le  they last yon  can  
b u y  th em  for $ 10  spot c a s h . ,
Buy “ Hayes”  Harness
1 T h e y  are superior on  accou nt o f  m a te ­
rial an d  w ork m an sh ip .
Saves the Price of a 
Man
xxThe boy can plotv with our N o  
Oliver Sulky. It’ s easy to handle, light
and stout, besides being cheap in price.
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
.............. Ill1
J For one reason and thin alone, tho 
j Herald would sanction the passage 
of the “ Dean bill” , as introduced in 
the Senate so that when the mea­
sure was up for passage in the House 
Representative Lewis would have to 
show his hand us to the “ neutral”  
position between the “ drys”  and the 
“ wets”  This measure is the only one 
tbal the liquor forces are anxious to 
have passed at present Which would 
kill tho effect of the Rosa county 
local option law in "dry ’ ’ counties.
It willlie remembered that during 
the campaign m November .1908 it 
was charged that Lewis had been 
nominated by the “ wots”  m fact tho 
saloon keepers in Xenia were work­
ing in the open tor him at tho reg­
ular election.
The Herald prepared a list of ques­
tions and mailed them In a register­
ed letter to Mr. Lewis, asking his 
position as to the charges that the 
saloonkeepers had financed his cam­
paign. The candidate ignored the 
questions knowing that any more 
agitation just previous the ejection 
would probably mean his defeat.
The following are two of the ques- 
tlons submitted: During the recent 
Republican party primary, did you 
accept tlie support of the liquor in - 
terests to secure your nomi nation?
“ Did not these interests contribute 
finances towards your campaign?”
Now that the Dean bill has been 
so close to reaching the House we 
have inside information that Lewis 
has been sleeping between hyster­
ical fits, m knowing that he 
cannot vote and please both sides. 
To vote with the temperance peo­
ple he will betray those who put 
up tiie mouey for his campaign. One 
cannot imagine the feelings “ our 
representative”  miist have exper­
ienced the past few days
The Herald is tully aware that 
Lewis has tho liquor interests to 
care for when vital questions come 
up demanding his vote. Mr. Lewis 
knows well that we have authentic 
information and proof tnafc ho was 
elected by the ilqs^r element on 
money raUcd by tho «*iloon»keepers 
of Xenia. Ha b a a  certain that we
himself that ho “ sold out1* When ho 
came out for a county office a few 
years ago and withdrew before tho 
day of tho primary.
Ridgway Fine 
Not Reported.
If the fines amounting to $400 
againstO. M. Ridgway, the druggist 
have been paid, Mayor Andrew fail­
ed to so report them at the last meet­
ing of council.
It is well known that Mr. Ridgway 
has claimed that “ his”  Mayor 
would “ pigeon hole”  the papers at 
the proper time. As the mandate 
and syllabus were mailed about i.wo 
weeks ago from the Clerk “of Sup­
reme Court's office lu Columbus to 
Mayor Andrew, It cannot be denied 
that ho has not yet been officially 
notified.
While the Mayor and tho drug­
gist had come disagreement hack, 
it is known now that tho wrinkles 
have been ironed our and every 
thing running smoothly. A  confer­
ence on Sunday two weeks ago in 
tho drugstore between the mayor and 
others ia said to have resulted in a 
peace compact and better under 
standing for tho future. Tho gangs 
“ protege”  wan on his way to the 
gathering but the sudden appear­
ance of another parts* on the street 
about that time caused hun to use 
extra effort to keep from turning in 
where the clan had gathered.
NARROW ESCAPE.
Erafcino Townsiey, son of Mr, 
Arthur Townsiey, had a narrow es­
cape from being killed lust Sabbath 
afternoon when he fell from a 
freight train, on which ho was 
stealing a ride from Wllberforce to 
Ctxlarviliiv He, together with Har­
rison Deck. walked to Willicrforee 
and attempted to ride back on a 
freight train. The Deck boy jumped 
off before tho train had gamed any 
speed but young Townsiey made no 
attempt to alight until near town. 
In some manner ho lost his balance 
and fell striking bis head against 
the ties.
Hugh Marshall happened along 
soon after and found the young man 
m an unconscious state In the mid­
dle of the track, He was taken to 
tho office dl Dr. E. (3. Oglenboo 
where he received medical treat­
ment and later to tho home of his 
j grandfather, Mr. Tra Townsiey. It 
was found that his head was badly 
! cut and bruised uo Veil as one hand 
badly injured His face was ground 
with the gravol and one or two 
teeth broken. No serious complica­
tions have developed.
Officer Kennon 
Offers Resignation.
Council mot m regular session 
Monday evening, all members being 
present. The rep oris of-the differ­
ent committees weio read and ap­
proved and all claims and salaries 
allowed.
The Mayor’s report showed that 
$0.00 had been collected during the 
month for fines and licenses. It wan 
expected that tho Ridgeway fine 
would be reported as collected at 
this meeting but such was' not the 
case.
The mayor also recommended in 
his report that the oridances be re- 
codifieed. The members objected to 
this as such a task was completed 
by the outgoing administration. The 
mayor stated that ho could not tell 
anything about tho ordinances and 
wanted some one to cod if,.* them 
that knew their business. As the 
ordinances as codified by Attorney 
W. L. Miller, are still in the bands 
ot the printer nothing could he done. 
•Mr. Pollock was appointed a com­
mittee of one to look jtf ter this work.
The Clerk was asked to notify the 
the newly elected Police Justice, 
officialy of his election.
The question of new fire extin­
guisher for the department was up 
for discussion but the cost of the 
same was to greatto be undertaken 
at this time. The fire. committee 
was instructed to get information 
and prices on a spray nozzle as such 
a thing was badly needed by the de­
partment, nothing of the kind ever 
having- been owned by the v  age. 1
The resignation of W. R. Kennon 
was read; by a vote of four to two, 
council refused to accept It. Stew­
art, Pollock, Shroadea, Caldwell 
voted m the negative, while Irvine 
and McFarland voted in tho affirm­
ative, Mr. Kennon gave the con­
dition of hiajiealth and business 
reasons as the cause of his resigning 
after having served in this capacity 
for ten years. However he still re­
mains as engineer of Hie fire depart­
ment and has promised council that, 
he will sleep in the mayor’s office 
so as to be at hand when an alarm 
is turned in. Council will furnish 
a cot. While council refused to acr 
eept the resignation there is nothing
watchman. Council also gives 
him the use of a telephone in ids 
residence.
Several times during tho meeting, 
motions tor adjournment were off­
ered and seconded but always 
defeated. Finally a motion to this 
effect was carried.
A  STATEMENT.
It is being stated that I have been 
brought out as a candidate for State 
Representative by Mr, Jesse Tay­
lor. The statement is absolutely 
groundless. I  ain in the fight to stay 
and am not “ backed”  by Mr. Tay­
lor or any other man with wlom 
gossip has or may connect me. •
Orvylle R. Smith.
Distribution Of 
Tax Collections.
County Treasurer R. R, grieve ia 
engaged in paying out to the city 
township and village officials, the 
greater portion of tho December tax 
collections which amounted to al­
most $:;oo,ooo.
Deputy County Auditor Walter 
McGervey completed a day or two 
ago the apportionment of ho taxes. 
The State s share !■- $1418.41: the 
county’s $22,590.23. The various 
courity funds receive the following 
amounts: Po>r fund $10,091,60; 
bridge $14,637.46; soldiers relief 
$2000,30; interest and sinking, $12,- 
978.42.; election $2023.70 county road 
$634.79; turnpike repairs $141.10; 
road improvement $0024.0,1; judicial 
$1047.66. tuberculosis hospital $4763- 
47, emergency bridge 200.3s work- 
house $47.03; sheep $2190.83. The 
total county tax is $87,ftHJ.70.
The total diofriduted to the town­
ships is $29,237.17; the total for 
cebcol purpose $83,OOV’.Iff, total spec­
ial assessment, $24,495.53 total city 
and village $50,784.70.
The apportionment among Xenia 
city funds is as follows: General 
fund $1460.19; health $405.11; aafety 
$3063.85; public service $10,127.70; 
workhouse $202.56 interest and smil­
ing $20,235.40. the special assessment 
amount to $20,4U.8l making a total 
city tax of $'90,022.22.- - Gazette.
The Cfaapman-Alexamler evang­
elists who have been in Dayton for 
several weeks have closed (here 
and on Monday afternoon the party 
visited Xenia v/hofo a mammoiito 
meeting was hold in tho First M. 33. 
Church, it is estimated tiiatl.KOi) 
people we n present, A  children's 
meeting waa held in the First Pres­
byterian chnreh during the after­
noon Mrs, Alexander and Mies Nor­
ton having charg*.
Nursery For 
Mayor Andrew.
The American Issue, tho official 
organ of the State and National 
Anti-Saloon League has the follow­
ing to say concerning Mayor Andrew 
as chief executive ot the village:
. “ If the newspaper of Oedurvillo 
toll the truth, that Greene County 
village has a mayor who should be in 
a nursery rather than at the head of 
a municipal administration. He ad­
mits bis inability to perform tho du­
ties of the office and when taken to 
task for not enforcing the law, sim­
ply protests he does not know any. 
tiling about tho law. Why such a 
nonentity wants to be mayor Is a 
mystery and the fact that such a 
man is elected shows that the vot­
ers of the town must have been 
thinkidg of something olse when 
they elected 1dm,
“ Cedarville will have to put up 
with this incompetent .unless the 
black or Wilson hill Is made a law. 
Other Ohio towns have incompet­
ent mayors and a law is needed under 
which such officers .may he re­
moved” .
PRICES SPEAK 
FOR THEMSELVK.
We do not ask you ,to buy land m 
isolated places but in the midst of 
railroads, settlements, and cities, 
where the development of the coun­
try is past 'tho experimental point. 
We can sell you as fine smooth land 
with deep rich soil as can be found 
on oarth from $6 to $18 per acre and 
no improved land from $28 to $30. 
This land is on the Santa Fe rail­
road near Amarlll'*, Canyon City 
and Hereford, You will make a 
fatal mistake if you do not seo us 
before getting tied up with auy land 
company, Investigate’ this matter 
and arrange to go down next Tues­
day March 15.
J, J. Downing, Xenia O.
Mr. Robert C. Watt lias been 
named as a member of the Federal
mm mrnmmmmmmMm
in Cincinnati. While the position is 
a complimentary one yet a man 
must sacrifice his business and few 
excuses as to absence are recogniz­
ed.
When the Houso passed the Eltson merger bill Tuesday, Re­
presentative Frank Woods, Republican, characterized .the 
move as the “ boldest, rawest steal that tho legislature has jias- 
mul jii years” .
Greene County, of course was “ represented”  in a manner 
that would bring shame to any county. J'. E. Lewis who has 
lieeu drawing $l,G0U of tho public’ s money yearly as a salary to 
“ misrepresent”  the people, voted with the phone trust and 
against the interests of tho people. The vote on the bill was 59 
to 60, , » *
The daily papers state that the “ lobby”  was the largest 
ever known in the legislature balls.' Tho Plerpont Morgan 
millions were at stake on one side and tho rights of the 
public on the other. Enough members were “ convinced”  by 
the phone trust that the bill become a law. Members were voted 
like she.ep under the guard of a watch. More than one vote - 
was called in awhisper, the guilty representative being asham­
ed to have his friends know win re he stood.
The bill as passed does away with telephone competition and 
means that the public must pay the price.
No representative in that assembly can offer the public an 
acceptable excuse for supporting such a measure,.and we do not 
expeet to hear from our “ representative” , J, E. Lewis for the 
more his action is stirred, the more the voters of the county 
are ashamed.
Tho only hope the public has now to bo protected from this 
octopus, should the bill go through the Senate, is that Governor 
Harmon will exercise his veto power.
THEATRE NOTES.
“ Polly of the Girona”  will be the 
attraction at the Fairbanks Theatre, 
Springfield, Monday, March 14th. 
The mystic world of red wagon's and 
the contents are told in Frederic 
.Thompson’s'Production, which is in 
three acts anil six scenes, showing 
in sequence the study of a minister, 
a bedroom above the study, the rear 
garden of parsonsage, the intorior of 
the big tent and the circus lot after 
the performance. The story tells ot 
the loveB of Polly, the pet of the cir­
cus, who after suffering a severe m- 
Ury ip i . fall from her hors-5, is car-
the circus lot, and the young parson 
into whoso heart she has been car­
ried as well. It is a deliciously in­
teresting tale and beautifully con­
ceived. Mr. Thompson has provided 
a very strong cast and a magnificent 
stage investiture. To give the nec­
essary touch of realism, Mr. Thomp­
son lias. engaged a number’of the 
most famous circus folkB m the 
wortd of white tops. . •
On Saturday March 19th at the 
Fairbanks Theatre, Springfield, 
comes, ”A  Girl at the Holm”  a good 
clean musical comedy with catchy 
music and a splendid cast ami well 
trained, chorus. Lovers of musical 
comedy should not miss this clever 
entertainment. The evolution of 
the chorus in the “ Wedding Game”  » 
(depictir g the several anniversaries) 
and in the “ Ghost of Ragtime”  are 
especially good.
■ .. ..... , m •'
NOTICE:— Persons knowing 
themselves to bo indebted to C. C. 
Wennor will please call and settle 
at once. 2t
r s otice to The 
Public!
W e  take this opportunity of thanking the 
people of Cedarville and vicinity for the libera! 
patronage given us during the past season. It 
has been our aim to give you H O N E S T  
V A L U E S  by selling you the R IG H T  goods 
at the R IG H T  prices.
The robin and the blue jay are here and so are 
our Spring goods. Come in and see them. 
They are beauties. W e  are always glad to 
show our goods.
Reasons Why Yon Should 
Trade at Home
x.— Y o u  save T I M E ,
2 . -—Y o u  save M O N E Y .
3 . — Y o u  save an u n n ecessary  trip.
4 . —-G ood s are easier exchanged.
5 . — M o n e y  refunded if good s are not satisfactory.
6. — Y o u  are build ing u p  you r h o m e to w n .
W e  h ave dem onstrated the fact that w e  are here to stay , so  
help us boom  our tow n by b u yin g you r m erch an dise  at H O M E .
Get the Habit—-Trade at Home
Home Clothing
New BanK. .Bldg.,
Company,
Cedarville, O.
Do Your I
Suit You?
t
'Our Refraction Work 
Is Hot Excelled
Olie D octor’s Fir,i t Q uestion
are vour bowels?1” ■ Tills Is generally thb first ques* 
Uon the doctor asks. He knows what a sluggish Over 
means. He knows what a tong list of distressing com- 
result from constipation, fie knows that headaches* 
bilious' attacks, indigestion* Impure blood* and general 
debility are often promptly relieved by a good liver pill. 
We wish you would talk with your own doctor about 
•Jus subject Ask him at the same time if he approves 
of Aver’s Pills. Ho as he says. /. c. After c&»Logoff, Mats,
! K f l M Wi I l l l l l f lu ld
Tho palsy Darn.
The OedsrvSe Herald.
•' • Se.oo  F e r  YiBQe.
t
I fA K L M  f i t ? * !*
Charles JY Fays, Y •
■ M’ f’ c  Optician.
2i3,5j E, Mam Bl1., i-qiringiicUl, <>.
; FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1810
j ..l,i.'J’"ae
SUSTAINING HER REPUTATION.
PILES
"Ihvro suffered xvifthplios for thlrty*slx years. 
Ono year ago laot April I bac&n taking Onneurota 
for conacipation. in the eourna of n\7ook I noticed
tho piles became disappear and at tsho end of alx 
'wooko thoy aid nofi fcroubio mo at all. (tascaroto have done vrondcra for mo. I am I '.tircly cured and 
i'col llkoa n ow m W ’ Goortze liryuer, Napoleon,yO«
' Best For
i m| j m? The BoW-els ^
w iw m m .
C A N  tTV  C A T H A R T I C
FlO&satit, Palatable, Potent. TaatoOood.Do Hood, 
Novar Sicken, Wonkon or Gripe, 10c. 23c, 59a. Noyoi? 
■old In bulk. - Tho tforvulno tablet rtampod COO. 
Guaranteed to euro or your money book.
Sterling Remedy Co. , Chicago or N ;Y . 593
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
W. L  M AR SH ALL
- A U C T IO N E E R .
Twenty-two years success­
ful experience selling for the 
leading Live Stock Breeders 
and Farmers in this section. 
D o  you want the high dollar 
for your property? I  have 
pleased hundreds of||5others 
(ask them.) W h y  not you?
T E R M S  R E A S O N A B L E : 
Persons wishing bny services 
will please claim date before 
advertising. Citizens phone 
N o . 208, X E N IA , O.
Th® Bookmaltep 
...Hestaaraot...
IN THE BQOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIfiS UP STAIRS 
ALSb REST HOOM. 
M E A L S  N O W  , a5 C E N T S .
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night.
The Boot of Good Toed in the Cul­
inary Dapartmont.
J .  H .  M c n i L L A N .
Funeral Director and Furniture 
Ti.-al Mauutaeturor of Cement 
Grave Vaults and Content Building 
Block#, Tolopliono 7.
Ced&rvUle, JOhio.
H U N T IN G  
F I S H I N G *B. <(|'tfcs!5 tho fiiii t* c\Tg£,ify I;to fi in t!.c:a rtlij.ctis! 
dtilsif 4io ufat>
2? c ; ’ f  e c n c ^ r - d  Set r  ■ c s »  tSDF ta:L; :o in wer-da a  L y  r t r c a s i  i - $ S f c ?  b e p p 7 
If S-'Ga'fD fend o? trf'3 fbirca jfcti \sdC$37
fMiSMlEfcfllSiW
IC S  t e y i  n  t .- .c r .H s , txs a  yean ifitteccswc. st&,  i  o s c ; ; .  I t o . t o r e ,  l i f t p i c .  
1  t.X'L ui L-toi:::;;.
1 f-iVia,-, MRirin-.trec'f infj.\v> c ( ! ! : ,  b e e n  r  k' er.-tts xztaana to? W;:.J list,t!:cK) tSIft.cf micyrttctt dta ttaf ct toafl. fliept, Mfiri 1.'?,, yea,Jy rjt>-ettiftia ®i.ca
ve:.u am
CsaHtaCJ.top c? e-cli a;a vo elll tool yea s ' tepy cl  < iso
■ Mtzem% mnz&mis titntta < i out I i;cavjr _ bare*! ir&cif ttotota t lid-.l WflifJ) 
TSc'.t fffjra’JJ pnee, 6«., a ,  R 60n  V i l l i  < e s */-a t -fcsffirr crcp .■soil '^u.t-itica
' CaajsatcaStlib? 
nSs, )  M t,
n m m W .s to n ts m i, in?, icsr^ffBiSf.Bjsciti-----------— ---- -------------------—
#** 'fs .IfttUiAac^ iAnirja * .
FISTULA
mu aiuz,
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
If? f ' 'V 'n  t'r  < i fa  -,n t-a ea* ' ’V' l1,1 »t,‘ t'l/rtflaatsi
' 1 ■ 1 r : . i  n -i;e *« ’ >(•.  V.r #«I e-1  IA -,‘3 ri Vn'4,wmttK.*£«><r vi r.riMe, vtm'rn
i  M cC l e l l a n
m TiiVimmTuu: Columbus, 0 .
Tito question of good roads lias 
T> ‘on brought before the peoplo in 
j many siya and by many different 
; liodies within the past two or three 
! years. That the public has failed to 
j give road building proper oonsidera- 
j tion can not bo denied. About three 
j or four years ago the legislature 
| changed the road law and it was hop- 
. ed that there would be some marked 
) improvement in road building and 
j road repair.
1 The policy at the present time un- 
I'der the law is very similar to that oE 
j years gone by in that the repair of 
j roads is all done in a shiftless man* 
j ner, pafeh work here and there,
| Consequently, the funds for road 
I purposes are soon exhausted and 
; little is accomplished. I f the same 
! amount of money was spent on one. 
: road, and this placed in good condi- 
i tion, and then select another the 
: next year, the roads in time would
■ be greatly improved and at much 
' less expense than at present.
Tho day of the gravel road is 
! passing, all from the tact that the 
proper grade for drainage, is not es- 
j tablished and followed. The grovel 
; road is first to give way under such 
| conditions. The stone roads will 
t remain longer and wear less if prop-’ 
I erly cared for. If all roads are kept 
j crowned in the center so that water 
will not stand on them there will not 
• be the opportunity for wear.
Each spring finds the roads in this 
! section almost impa»sable. For 
| more than a •week the Columbus 
| pike for two miles north-aast of 
; town has been worse than a majority 
[ of side roads. This is all due to im- 
. proper- repair," dropping a load of 
; stone here and there without spread- 
1 ing as it should be. Then in places 
; the surface of tho road is worn thro
■ to the grade and new material is 
, needed. Another road that needs 
‘ attention is tho one leading Jfrom 
. town to'the Federal pike and on to 
i the Jamestown and Xenia pike.
The time that roads are repaired 
; and built has much to do as to how 
, they will wear in tho future. Here­
tofore this work has been done late' 
in the summer or early fall, [after 
- the farmers have their crops laid by 
and the harvest gathered. At this 
scasonitlierelis uouallylaXdrouthJand 
theZnc\v|material*is*ground] to] pow- 
derlbeforejit^can bejpacked. When 
the spring rains and thawing comes 
this material is worked up like mor­
tar and soon becomes dust when 
dried and exposed to the wind.
Townships Jthafc have taken'ad­
vanced steps in road building have 
purchased a road roller and syste­
matically started in to build and re­
pair roads. Tins is done as early in 
the summer as possible amt wo find 
that the expense is but a trifle more 
thrai our present system and they 
wear fifty percent longer.
Cnlarville township is regarded 
as one of the banner townships in the 
county and wo are sure that her 
pcoplt want her reputation sustained 
even on tho question of good roads 
Tho township trustees aro asked to 
give their road superintendents 
more “ rope’ * -and provide a road 
roller that £will macadamise our 
pikes and make them in good condi­
tion. The people do not object to 
r!ie cost of. ouch improvements so
■ long as they know that there is a 
benefit being derived from ouch an 
expenditure.
r An exchange toils this sad, sad 
story without batting an eyo: Bid 
you hear about tho man that rowed 
out mi tSio rlvor in a light canoe to 
drown bis dog and in trying to throw 
the dog overboard, fell in himself 
whereupon tho dog helped pull him 
to shore thus saving his life? He 
will pay tax on tho dog now for a 
few ^earo willingly.”  W o hadn't 
heard of it but come to think of ft 
the man would not have been In 
tSm ombarasising predicament if it 
had not been for the dog.
£?. JfffSffi’ AntbPalfs l-lKs fftliw# rAia
Ho Bit.
An old fellow who made himself con­
spicuous about a New England clnir,,h 
was suspected of tampering with the 
tfimreh eoUeelLona. A couple of clum­
sy traps that were set for him failed 
to work. Then one day a young dea­
con walked past bin house leading a 
new horse.
“That’a a flue horse, deacon,” the old 
fellow ahopted **I)id you buj him at 
the fairT”
“Yes,”  said the deacon. Then, as 
the other cauie nearer, he added:
“I bought him with my pickings out 
of the collection plate"
The oid man looked horrified,
“(food gracious!" he said. “I’ve of­
ten taken enough myself to buy a bat 
or a pair of ir Miers; but. deacon, in 
tailin’ enough to buy a horse ain’t 
commlttln’ a positive sin?"
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Foiled tho Bloodhounds.
The futility of hunting fugitives with 
bloodhounds when the trails of those 
sought lead across the modern oiled 
thoroughfares was demonstrated- re­
cently in Oak Parle, a suburb of Chi­
cago, Many robberies resulted lu an 
addition to the pojico force of two 
bloodhounds. Tests were made of the 
dogs’ ability to follow trails, and all 
proved successful until the person 
malting the trail took to an oiled 
street. The scent was Immediately 
lost', according to tho police, and the 
dogs were unable to pick-It up again,— 
Popular Meohnntes_____
$J00 Rewards $100.
The readers of this paper will be ploaea- 
to lcam that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that scienco has boon ublo to cure in 
all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive euro now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly up 
on the blood and mncoussnrraces of system 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving tho patient strength by 
building up tho constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work, The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative powers, 
that they offer one Hundred Dollars for any 
one that it tails to caro. Send for list 0 
taaiiatcaiala.
Address, JF. J. CIIFNEY & Co, Toledo O, 
Sold by Druggist, 76c.
Hall’s Family HHs aro the best.
tl five foot nih-ywaj in fi’mit of each 
cow, with a ceracnt numgor or cement 
feeding Scot? two feet ids im-Jra ond 
itandhig space* of oboist four feet ton 
Inchon to live foot, wish guttera four­
teen to eighteen ir.ehe'-' wide, the re­
maining apace being left for a drive- 
way or alley behind the cows. This 
given plenty of room to drive a wagon 
through, if desired, or to run a litter 
carrier.
The width of your cow otall should 
bo from three feet three inches to 
three feet nine Inches, according to 
tho size of your cows. One should 
bear In mind that in building a dairy 
barn the secret of sanitation is to elim­
inate everything possible in the barn 
Milch will take up dust, filth, odors 
and gernm.—-XimbaU’s Dairy Farmer.
Quality In Cattle.
High class anlmalr: always have tho 
most quality. It is shown lu a fine, 
silky coat of hair, in a mellow, elastic 
skin nnd In fine bones and neat joints. 
There is lots of difference in the coat 
of hair. One cow may have hair that 
la fine and soft and thick. There is a 
very fine and close undercoat and then 
longer, coarser hair. Such hair is a 
great protection in, winter. Other ani­
mals, and they aro the most common, 
have coarse, long. hair. Their bones 
are also likely to be big and coarse. 
When an animal has plenty of quality 
you can easily take the skin In the 
hand between thumb and fingers and 
pull It out from the side of the body, 
It will be mellow and roll up .some­
what in the baud. If the -cow lacks 
quality her skin will be thick, tight 
and not easily taken In the hand. Fine 
quality as seen in the hair, skin and 
bone means, with the beef animal that 
when killed there will be m'ueh less 
waste of the carcass than if the con­
ditions show lack of quality. So also 
the dairy cow with plenty of quality 
is a better producer of milk than If 
the quality la lacking,—C. S. Plumb, 
Ohio,
Y es, Sir! 1  
They’re all here! J  
$5 “Dunlaps”  $4 “ Knapp- 
Felts” , $3.50  "B a n ­
croft*”  $3 "H aw es”  , $2  
"Specials” , $1 .50 "D u r­
ables”  and $1.00 "R u in - 
m tll»” .
Eactoto th e ' world’s’ best 
hat at the price- -  -if it w as­
n 't we would get one that 
was beat.
In all the 50 years 
weVe been selling hats, we’ve 
never had anything like the 
assortment jwe’re ready to 
show you n ow .
- In little • folks’ headwear, 
we’ve a- lot of clever,. new 
shapes in felt and stitched 
cloth.
Caps in hundreds of pat­
terns for men, boys-and child­
ren.
Feeding Dairy Cows.
Of the mistakes made in feeding 
dairy cattle perhaps the one of under­
feeding Is the more common. It is a 
very serious mistake to feed a cow 
only that required to keep her body 
and then not feed her enough in addi­
tion to produce what milk she can. If 
a cow declines in weight white giving 
milk It-allows that she is’not receiving 
sufficient fond, as a cow If not'fed 
enough will produce milk for a time 
«fc' the expense -of her body—that is, 
she will take the earplug flesh from, 
her body and convert it into milk nnd 
thereby wlil loses in livo w< ight. Oa 
the other hand, when a cow is being- 
overfed it may tie detected in a ekort 
time by the fa^t that iho will put on 
flesh. This condition may be corrcc-ted 
by giving her only the amount she 
needs and will use for milk produc­
tion. This means feeding enough to 
maintain practically a uniform weight, 
—C. H. Eckles, thaiveraity of Missouri,
W e’ re mombero of tho Bpi'lngfield 
Merchants, Association and refund 
your ear faro on purchaser, <*f $10 or
over.
Feeding Hoigsoa in .Winter,
To raise horses from suckling colts 
keep them going ahead. Never alloiv 
them to get ft setback, as the first 
year’s growth goes far in determining 
what the animal will lie at maturity. 
After weaning the coit should be kept 
In a well bedded box stall, with plenty 
of light and ventilation. It should be 
allowed to take plenty of exercise in 
favorable weather. A good ration con­
sisting of three quarts of oats and one 
of bran mixed with water and a little 
salt and molasses or oilmen! cake 
should be fed fcbw e times a day. Oats 
are exceedingly flue for making bone, 
and a healthy ration for laying on 
fat is an occasional feed of boiled bar­
ley. A little corn may be fed at neon 
at odd times also. A good fodder feed 
is sis or seven pounds of clover and 
timothy hay mixed. This should ho 
fed mornings and evenings and na 
much as the colt will consume.
'lepaiting Farm Machinery.
lie airs shouid lie made Distomati-- 
ally and, as far an possible, at time.; 
when work is not rushing. It'is neces­
sary to liaie con.o system in looking 
after the machine s in order that when 
a machine is to Ik> ured it will be 
ready aid in gold repair. In puMhig 
a machine away after a r.earon's work 
it is suggest! d that a note be made -of 
tho repair:; needt J, Tin re notes may 
he written oa tags and attached to the 
machine. During the winter the tool 
may bo taken into the shop, with 
which every farm shouid he provided, 
and tho machine put in lir .t class 
shape, ready to bo u-;«,d upon shor; no- 
tlce. It is often uu advantage not 
only lu the chore e of time, but al >o in 
being able to give ?h( implement agent 
plenty of time in which to obtain nec­
essary parts.—Orange Judd Farmer,
Filling Wfloiiy Placoo In Fioldo.
I f  t i m e  I j no other trash cn  the  
farm for fllliry wasliy places in the 
fields, straw cr.auuro from stables is 
excellent. The straw will fill the places 
and catch and told all of tho soil that 
washes into tl'C-m. The manure in the 
straw will help to make the ground 
more productive when it is again culti­
vated, Never plow in a gully with 
fresh dirt wlitnut some thrasliy or 
brushy flillftg “to hold it and catch 
more.
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EX AC i COPY OF WRAPPER.
,%Wo rce®mittcmi it; there fan*
nay hotter ,
In uiid-fmmsnor you have to trust 
to a largo decree to your butoher.
Well Cared For Meats
hi hot weather are tho only kind to 
buy; we. have propor appliances for 
keeping them right, and thoy’n# 
sweet and safe when sold. Don't g* 
i ctea+ slioiiping when it’s hot. Buy 
! of ua and be sure.
I C . H . C R O U S E ,
CEDAIIVILDE, O.
O R U A X K it n  lH,;o
V PinHiite ’M B fi f iK
CKDAUVIEU'L OHIO.
IVilli a paid capital of $;I(»,i cq and ar- addtiior.al stockholders 
individual liaidlity of $](.i>,uuu, we offer a safe-depository for your 
lands. W e  earnestly solicit you r patronage.
P r e s id e n t !  G j :o . W .  U r ;  u .  1 s t .V i c e  P r e s . '
O l i v k u  ( i . u u . o i  o h . x d  V .  P r o .  o .  l „  .Sm i  t h , ( ’ a s h io r  
E .  F .  T iN D . w . 1,, A s s is t a n t  C’ a s h io r .
N E W  H E A T  5 T 0 R E
I have opened a meal store in the J. C. Barber room and ask 
for a share of your patronage. The finest outfit in the eo” nty has 
been eustullcd lor the storing, handling ami retailing of . esh and 
salt meats. Our prices'will always be consistent with ■ tho market 
quotatioiiito '
INSPECTION INVITED
C. C. Weimer.
Lay A Roof Tlh&t Will Orfast the 
The oalyMoofmg Guaran­
teed for IS Years .Without Pamfcitsg
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You Can’t
Crack It 
Any More 
Than You 
Can Crack 
Freak Now 
Rubber.
Neuralgia
Pains
A r e  the Jesuit o f an  
abnormal condition o f  
tbe more prom inent nerve  
branches, caused b y  con­
gestion, irritation, or dis­
ease. I f  you w ant to  re­
lieve the pain a y  D r . M iles  
A n ti-P a in  P ills. T h ey  
often  relieve when every­
thing else , fails. T h ey  
leave no disagreeable 
after-effects. Just a  
pleasurable sense o f re­
lief. T ry  them.
“X have neuralgia headache right 
over my eyes, and I am really afraid 
that, my eyes will burst.» 1 also have 
-neuralgia pain around my heart. I  
have been taking Dr. Miles’ Antl- 
I ’ain Pills recently and find, they re­
lieve these troubles quickly. I seldom 
find it necessary to take more than 
two tablets-for complete relief.”  ' 
MRS. KATHERINE BARTON 
HIT Valley St, Carthage, Mo.
*‘I ' have awful spells Of neuralgia 
and have doctored a great deal with­
out getting much benefit, For tho 
last two years /I have been taking 
Hr. Miles’ AntHPalh Fills and they 
always relieve me. I have been so 
bad with neuralgia that I  sometimes 
thought I would go crazy. ' Sometimes 
it is necessary to take two of them, 
but never more and they are sure to 
relievo me.”  MRS. FERRIER, ‘ 
2134 l.ynn St., Lincoln, Neb.
Your druggist sells Dr. Miles’ Antl- 
Patn PUI3, nnd we authorize him to 
return the price of first package (only) 
if It falls to benefit you. ■
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
For His Sake
“My husband begged me 
to take Cardui,” writes Mat- 
tie L. Bishop, ofWaverly, 
Va., “and for his sake I a- 
greed to try it. Before I had 
talcen 1 bottle, I felt better.
“Before taking Cardui I 
suffered miserably every 
month and had to go to 
bed until it wore off, but 
now'aI am all right,”
E50
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'tilth lilcE llX ” 2Ar; r^MDrVaCiiTJRiKiS CO .
CV C tot. Fuye&t, Ohio
B E S T  V C U IG LES  P0R T H E  M O N EY .
THE McKAY
BUGGIES, S U H B EY-j
S p r in g , R oa d  & O il Fiolii 
W A G O N S
B r e t  q u a l l l v  f c ' c j c c i .  M a »  
t f t i a l .  C a s e  f u l l y  m a d e .
Duilt fo r.laml Haul ivh.c,
‘iho !lu;qii:,t in Eht* t'tul. 
vVjiio far conipli.to Cataio” 
and Fiiceo.
MeKAY CARRIAGE C0.#
enovc city, pa.
The Woman’s Tonic
You know Cardui will 
help you, because it has 
helped others who were 
in the same fix as you.
. R is not only a medi­
cine for sick women, but 
a tonic for weak women.
Being made from mild, 
gentle, vegetable ingredi­
ents, it is perfectly harm­
less and has no bad 
after-effects.
Cardui can be relied 
upon to help you,
Try it today.
At all druggists.
R. E. CORRY
AUCTIONEER. 
Secure D ates D arly.
Bell X’tion , totfton, O.
:CavcajB,nnd 1<ac!c»Mfl»lt9aU.iinc(l and all Pat 
IcotbiidncM eatKlBiJeAter RjoosaAVG Pcco. ' b^nOffiOEisepFositsu.fJ.PAVEMf Officeg 
a J  w e f . n i  c e t e r a  p a t - n t  t n  k c a  t i m e  t l u u  S U c c s j
_ ______ 351 to_ . .
A  " ‘ M o w  t n O J u a l n  R t t b . " w i 6 i *  ,-
c t o t o o i  c a t i ' . o  i n  t h o  F - l i .  r . n . l  f o i e l f t a  c o w H f i e a g  ■AiWreso.
l G . A , S N O W & , C C . s
O N * .  PAtm V  O F F I C E ,  W A f l t l l M Q - S O n ,  D .  0 .  I
Meat is Healthy,
The human gyatem needs meat, not the tough, in- 
digostable Mud uis|eh make.3 it a labor for tho diges­
tive organs to aoimil&te It, but the nufrifcloua, juicy 
hind which giveo you muscle and nerve for daily 
duties.
G  W , Crouse & Co,
Successor toJC. C, W l t !^
The Great Diarrhoea 
land Dysentery Remedy
Cups arutc andctiwnicfliaifljocajilypeft 
tciy, thuii ra nu.fi uv’ ouraaicf Ci.uiilaiU,’ 
Amahc dioif-ta, and ja-cvcftte fiso Hesdk-n 
raen| typhoid fever, Snaio uvrJafa 
'••■ 'eato obtained la all jq iO tfUtawoild
“ W« 8  LIRE «A0tG.,»
J,
f*rlC6 a s  con ti box.
D.ift’t f„vpfA a Bnl.ititnt’' attto; rarto o* MtOi'iinnirthr.a’liIte..^ l<![.»'t .ua ta fits it m?yoncoaft ftiicitto
THE CHEMICAL COME ANY,
4sne8»,N.Y.,tt,^A.
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PilCOSSO lr.l~iir2
/J.V
SPRING
0191053
,• n-.rer.;!: Pjeon free
When cotton was 
m u c h  lo w e r than 
at present,
The Assortment is Fine
A t  th e  r ig h t  p rices N o  h ig h e r  th a n  la s t  y e a r
|W qslin
U ndem eaf
COMBINATION
SUITS
Corset Covers and Drawers
, ts
Corset Covers and Skirts
Corset Covers, lace trimmed  
Gowns. -  
Petticoats ^ .
Drawers
2 5 c  to  $ 2 .0 0  
50©  tq *-$3 :50
s b e  to  $ 5.00
25©  to  $ 3 .5 0
C O R S E T  D E P A R T M E N T
N E M O , for stout figures.
A M E R IC A N  L A D Y , all styles.
WARNER'S RUST PROOF, all stvles 
REDFERN GLOVE FITTING.
. ROYAL WORCESTER,
HUt g h i s o m T  g i b k e Y ’ s ,
Washington, I) O,,
March 10,1910 
Letter 1 from the census r.njm’rvi- 
-:«rs to tiw Fnitert States Census 1m- j 
roan show the erroneous opprehen* | 
on "of a considerable element of . 
the populationlthat tin-ir answers to 
the emmu'rator’o questions In the 
nest census, beginning April l«Vthis 
ear, will eauno increased taxation, 
legal entanglement, or injurious con- 
seouences to Iheir person ami prop-; 
ty~ " !
In order to quiet such unfounded ; 
fears, which would, unless removed, 1 
materially effect the accuraey of the 
census, the bureau has prepared an . 
official statement relative to the ; 
decennial census, its origin, purpose \ 
aud uses.
Thin statement should furnish • 
complete assurance to those , con- | 
eerned that information given the j 
enumerators is held by the Census i 
Bureau in the strictest confidence 
with reference to the Identity ot the 
informants, as required by the poli­
cy of the bureau and commanded 
by the law ot the United States.
The bureau earnestly hopes that 
clergymen, priests, physician, school 
teachers, ere ffoyers, and other pub­
lic spirited citizens who come in 
contact with the bureau by telling 
persons who are believed to enter­
tain erroneous opinions of the cen­
sus the real facts and urging them 
to give full replies to the enumera­
tors. Teachers are particularly ro- 
questod'tq speak ot the census to 
the school children and ask them to 
tell their parents about it.
■The statement issued by by
k i n n a n : .U L L IV A N  CO.
©poatos? Stopo,’ ’ ©poo.ttop QppjjajjffioM0
T h i s  I s  a  P e r s o n a l  I n v i t a t i o n  t o  F r i e n d s  a n d  P a t r o n s  t o  A t t e n d
O t i r  S p r i n g  F a s h i o n  F a c h i h i t ,
TH URSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH n th , 1045i, 19th. 1910.
The Bpring Fashion Exhibit is of particular service to you m that the largest and most authentic stocks assembled for the 
Spring Bop.son will b<> displayed for the first time in Mpnnallolu.
Tho oven' will also acquaint you with our readim-su i<* every >i» paitment of tiffs vast estaMishoinoiit to servo you better, to 
mvot your every merchandise requirement and. will also demonstrate our low-price supremacy on merchandise of quality.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY IN ITED.
The entire store has been beautifully decorated for
KIN N AN  E-SULLIVAN C O M P A N Y ,
thin important occasion.
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO
R e m e m b e r — Y/e’ ll pay your carfare both ways on a purchase of $15 and besides this you nave a clears per cent cash discount on all 
you buy a.t this Greater Store by saying K-ri ntamps-Golu .Stamps redeemable for $2.50in goods in any part of this big store.
tDMKXMl
j
XE E flA , OHIO
ura
News About
The Courts.
A suit was filed in Common Pleas 
court Saturday afternoon by Johu 
M, Finney, of (Jedarville against 
E. E. Clark et al, to colloct $817, 
tho amount of a promissory note 
signed by tho defendants on Nov. 
21, 1900, and which the plaintiff 
avers remains unpaifi. He desires 
. to recover the amount of tho prin- 
tbo s cipal with interest at 7 per cent.
bureau explains that the Constitu­
tion requires a census of the popula­
tion to be taken every ten years in 
order to reapportion, state represen­
tatives 111 the National House of 
Representatives. It is the means
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The Store 
Where Styles 
Originate,
BOGG AIM'S
EXCLUSIVE STYLES
LEGAL NOTICE.
Case No. 1252ft.
Common Pleas Court,
....... ......... ... .......  ..... .......... .. Greene County, Ohio.
also to ascertain the increase in the Cora Harvey, Plaintiff,
population, agriculture, industries 
and resources of the nation since the 
last census.
It is emphatically de dared, by {lie ; 
statement, that the information
vs.
Ed. Harvey, Defendant.
Ed. Harvey, place of residence 
unknown, wifi take notie that on 
the 2d day of February, A. D. 1910,
THE RAPED
Folding Go-Cart
I
combines comfort, durability rind appear­
ance at tho lowest possible pries consist­
ent with quality. Mother’;} iaottot—
“ Nothing too good for the baby.”
We also manufacture; Thompson's 
j Folding Crib. Sanitary, comfortable,
I convenient, durable and economical.
I Aclc your dealer to ohow you a ‘ ‘ Rapid 
Folding Go-Cart1” and Thompson’s Fold- 
j ing Crib, both of which are necer,sa,ry articles for 
Ej the baby. The best one motion Collapsible Cart made. If your dealer does not 
| handle these two articles, write us direct for price and circulars.
MIshiwakay Ind.MISHAWAKA FOLDING C /T JA G E CO.,
sought from tho people of tbo United i Cora Harvey filed in said, court her 
States is used solely for general sta­
tistical purposes. It will neither be 
published nor used in any other 
way to disclose facts regarding any 
individual or enterprise. The census 
it goes on to say, is not, never has 
been, and can not be employed to 
obtain information that can be used 
in any way in the assessment of 
property for purposes of 'taxation or
ELASTIC
ROOF PAINT
4 for tin, metal, paper, felt and ruberoid roofs. Is 
f proof against tho weather or rust. Absolutely non- 
porous, > Will not crack, peel, blister or scale. Will 
not evaporate after once set. Is a fine water- proof­
ing material. Contains no ingredients ouch 00 salt 
and lime which enter Into the composition of the 
major part of tho so-called roof and iron paints on 
the market to-day which harm no elastic qualities 
and are destructive to metab and fibres, and ore 
bound to ciystalfce any metal.' It is germ proof.
Eitidfcr tircatar amiprict Ihi. Way nit pnreTuze the best when it cc:!; ns more. 
T h o  DALilLMiAN © O O P C R  S U P P L Y  c.l«cl
.petition against him for divorce 
upon the grounds of extreme cruel- ! 
ty and gross neglect of duty and \ 
that tho same will be for hearing at 1 
the Court House, in Xenia, Ohio,!! 
on March 21st, I9IO, at 9 o'clock J 
a. m,, or as soon thereafter as tho; * _ 
same can bo heard, by which tim e; ^  
said defendant must answer orde-jj-" 
mar or judgment will be taken!;
r *
(Signed Com Harvey.) jl
-T h e
' . TV
the collection of taxes, either 11a- [ against film, 
tioinal, state cr local; or for deporta- lid. 
tion proceedings, extradition mean- ! 
ures, army or navy conscription, In- • 
torhai-revenue investigations, com- j 
pulsory school attendance, child ■ 
labor law persecutions, quarantine ! 
regulations, or in any way to affect > 
the life, liberty or property of any j
P It points out that, applies to theJ Yea, Ho Was Hurt,
enumerators are and must be held | There had been a barroom tight in a 
by the Ootisufj Bureau m strict aud fi ontler town, one mat; wan frigbt-
absoluto confidence. All toe bureau 
officials, supervisors, supervisors’ 
clerks, enumerators and interpreters 
before entering upon their duties, 
are obliged to take a solemn oath 
not to disclose any information they 
may abtain, except to the census 
i bureau, and a violation of the Uni-
Cully mangled with a kowie knife. The 
surgeon said that he could not live 
and described bin condition in the 
technical terms of his profession, tell­
ing of Injuries to certain cartilages, 
membranes, and so forth. When I10 
had gone away a friend of the dying
man called to inquire if he waa really 
in danger, asking, “ Io JlnS much hurt?’ 
Is Jlin Joyce hurt'.” replied one ofted law In regard to this oath means * 10 h
a Ol,(]ft0 lino or imprisonment for two j the crowd. ‘To Jim hurt! Why. man,
year* or both, in 
tho court.
the discretion of ; the doc nayii that all of the Latin partof bis bowels Is gone,”
Division of Labor.
A man’s better-half lays down tb* 
rules in tho house, but allows her hus­
band to lay down the carpets.
SPRING OPENING
Thursday, March 17th,
Friday, March 18th,
Saturday, March 19th.
A  F o r m a l E x h i b i t  A t
THE FASHION
’ ’ S p r in g f ie ld 's  IL o c o g n ise d  F a s h io n  C e n te r ,”
Goodby,
Wo cay It for an boar or for years;
Wo cay it smiling, cay It choked with tears;
Wo cay it roiu’y, oay it with a Jtfca,
And yet wo have no oilier word than this— 
“Goodby.”
Wo have no dearer word for our heart's friend.
For him who journeys to tho world’s far end,
And aro our coal with going; thus wo■ cay
As unto him who cteja but o’er tho way,
“Goodby.”
In Keeping with This Store’s deputation
,  • . ' ■ .  ■ ■ 1 .  1
to Be Always in the Lead We 
Announce Our
FORMAL SPRING OPENING
, .^ . .
Beginning Tuesday, Eillarch 15th, and Continuing the Remainder
Of the Week
Distinction in dress is a dominant feature of this store and the comprehensive 
collection of the latest aud m ost fashionable apparel in W om en’s wear to be 
found in any specialty house in Ohio is here for your approval. Our models are 
exclusive and are from the foremost designers of New Y ork  and tiie fashion cen­
ters of Europe. N o  other Springfield store ever attempts to carry as high-class 
merchandise. , Our prices are less than those asked by other stores for inferior 
goods.
A  visit to the three selling floors of our magnificent new building will be a re­
velation to any woman who m ay not have the opportunity to view the latest 
creations and charming innovations in all that’ s newest and best in W om en’s 
W ear.
Remember the Date—Tuesday, March 15th.
U se owr rest room when in the 
city. Y ou ’ re always welcome. °
PETER A . BOGGAN,
24 E . Main Street, Springfield, O. ■
|
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W e  pay carfares to all points within fify miles of Springfield
Mir i To him v.’i.tj 
W  i night
Wo cry, on to tha v.andcscr for a iiicht. 
"Gcc.Ui".*'
--Graco Litchfield.
j Alike .to tlsoso wo low  ana thoao wo hate, | 
S Wo nay no more tn j ailing. At lifo’a rate 
who j,a-aca oat beyond earth'd
w
*
*
W i
«
w
M/w
ilk Women’s and Misses' Outer Apparef and tiie Accessories of Dross Sti
; jiint got a writer, a; 
khly f.hYrcfi it;- {.at \ i
Accepted and advance fstyle tendencies for Spring and Summer. The ‘whole otore 
iff radiantly beautiful with complete auffortmenfs of every thing for the new ceacon. 
Foreign motlela and the late.-it and be.-it American styles will be exhibited.
Music by the Cadet Orchestra-- 6 ;3 0 p . m. to 10:30 p, m.
Beautiful flowers to be given to the ladies.
i
w !y ]
Of course The Fashion’s saving prices prevail in each grade throughout the eiv* W
tire assemblage.
A Chock For Chaw.
BernaM Shaw coh.o stars affo n«*t 
a joinirr lady at a iliaiu-r !»ar;y who 
paltl that alio <osffJ rcafl ttiafactpi' 
from writins. r.lr. iihaw liciffcsl bt>lh;f 
ai her [imvor;; an:3 !,.t;d that at any 
rati* nhe i-oulil tint had oharactoro 
from typfiwritli),';.
Nov.-, It La;i{K>u«l that flu? heat hail 
nd the young 
t!;p ti fji. Thu 
mai hine was brought, and Sir. Sh;nv, 
hU-king out the IctU-ra one by one, 
wrote bis first name. Then he dis­
covered that he hail usnl only eajiital 
lettera. So, shifting Co tho lower ease, 
he wrote his last name.
Thou he handed th > result to his 
companion. This wan what she read: 
“BWJNAKn .shaw."
“It’s aa plain nr; anything,” she said, 
with a smile, “ it is your idea that, 
U.onpli there are a good many ffliav, s 
in the world, ilow. are rpi utidist 
gu'ishod lot. Ymr iiioso are Ilnnut ; 
Wmw, and your tfair-e in groat,"
Only Once in a Lifetime
33 £* Mailt Street,
C o rn e t Dross Tor Woman
Springfield, 0.
t*A*4 ! The Sec;t Way,w lu*. Ward I'f nail <>w <!!.»■(! fianimoiu'd# ! a Imy to hi•i pro.H1ia-o to tvlmkf‘ hintAa* liff-. ing u battiiliati tlt'fil. Tta* do.*.W  I4*4*. i !,<v “ I>»» >«,u I.UnW. i'iv. {.,at miw a ju^H.a »■£ Ills* |v:« ‘fl 1 ran liavi.? you
W ; IM.tug, an hm:--5n:sy of tho <-adof
O ]!, t( -ipj I can .is isliot and ufi yom5K i 111..Hltnanti'i1 1 c.m Smvo you bin Iii’il V
W ! V ii'.. I. !d- h t'Wfft'SHi* da you ptvft'fV'
w - 'i'h-,* him—:’ !>f the ritnatinii ovnt, UlIK1
,u> »!a* »-nl,)V‘if) awn. >■I {U’C'ft'P to l »,fir- vlr. 1) -aa:;.* then i’<« Will hUfOly bo
You will buy a boiler if you buy wisely.
A boiler will give you
SUMMER H EAT IN W IN TE R ,
v/ill heat every portion of your house,
■ and tho money invested will give more 
comfort, health and happiness than call 
be obtained in any other manner. It 
v/ill baninh colds, pneumonia and will
ROB WINTER OF ITS TERRORS
and rigors. While Indoors
YOU WILL NOT KNO W  IT IS 
WINTER.
Without boiler heat you aro missing tho 
greatest comfort and blessing in life.
Find out tho costtoeceuro such heating 
and you v/ill wonder why you did not 
have it done before.
HIGH GRADE STANDARD BOILERS
fefiiich well heated Iiouggj at om n iu m  cost o f installation and for fuel, 
TWonty4wo yearo* experiencci shows m  what to furnish to secure best results.
O t m  C A T A L O G  I S  F R E E ,
Ask tdi It tail far any Jnfomatfon about Itesdast.
GIBLIN (a CO. >. U T IC A , N. Y,
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The Davton Inner Tire Pre;
w
vents Blow-Outs, Rim 
Cuts and Punctures
I t  is first necessary that you understand the con­
struction of the strength part of the tire easing. Tires 
are built of rubberized duck, which is the foundation 
or strength; this foundation is then covered with 
thread gum, which protects the fabric.frcm road travel.
There is only one way to strengthen a tire, and 
that is to add more plies of good high-grade rubberized 
duck to the internal walls; this; we accomplish by  
building jjwbat we call the Inner Tire, built of 
plies of Rubberized Ruck, which has the enormous 
guarahteed tensile strength of 488 pounds per ply, 
made to fit the casing perfectly and become an inte­
gral part between the casing and the inner tube, as 
the illustration shows. Y o u  will note that our Inner 
Tire protects the entire casing from edge to edge, add­
ing strength to the entire walls.
The Dayton Inner Tire is not in an experimental 
stage, and has proven that it eliminates *95 per cent, of 
blow-outs and rim cuts and 65 per cent of punctures.
W e  Guarantee our Inner Tire, when placed in  
your casing, to increase the tensile strengh according 
to the following table:
Increases the tensile strength of 4, 4  1 - 2, and 5 - 
inch tires 1,952 pounds ; 3 and 3 1-2 inch, 1,464 pounds 
2  1-4 and 2  1-2 inel 976 pounds.
A s the above table is guaranteed correct, is there 
pot a reason why we boast that we eliminate your . 
tire trouble and increase mileage one-half?
Our Inner Tire is treated with a special vulcani­
zing cement which eauses it to  adhere and become, an 
integral part of the tire. <,
The Dayton Inner Tire !ia$ an almost endless life, 
can b e  removed and placed in a new casing after 
wearing thread off old tire.
The directions which go with each inner tire are 
so expliciUand simple that- any one can place them, 
or remove and place in another tire.
I t  is not necessary to change the inner tubes, as 
there is ample room for Our Inner Tire between tube 
and casing.
A s the D ayton Inner Tire is built of the strongest 
and best wearing material, and has been tried out in 
every part of the country on all kinds of road and  
subjected to most severe tests, and a set of four costs 
less than one new  casing and prolongs the life of four 
tires one-half, is it  not time you  consider their use?
A ny questions you m ay ask will be cheerfully 
answered.
A  Saving of Many Dollars f
Pneumatic Automobile Tires are designated to carry loads m 
proportion to their crons sections and diameters. Nothing will tear 
tireG to pieces co quietly an overloading. Many motorists who get 
frequentpunctures?, "blow-outs" and who liavo tiro trouble in gen­
eral, can trace their trouble to over loading.
It in rotimatod that-5 per cent, added to the, weight 0? a ear 
addn fifteen percent to ttio wear ami tear on the tires. For this 
reason it in always economy to adopt the use of the Dayton Inner 
Tire, which increases the strength two-thirds.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
Dayton Inner-Tire Mfg. Co.
Longdistance phone, Bell 5306.
1 7  Madison S t., - - Dayton, Ohio.
New Concern
For Cedarvilie. i
Tho EgmovaMe Rubber Tiro Com­
pany with a capital of 810,000' was 
1 incorporated in Columbus th is : 
week The following aro the incor­
porators; d. II. Wolford, C. M. : 
Crouse. Dr. J . O. Stewart, A. 2 .,  
Smith, J . 13, Pierce, Ealph Wolford, > 
G. W.- Stuohey, II. M. Barber and ■: 
A. V. Kiser. j
The patent in owned ami controlled j 
by the latter geuttenian who comer, 
from West Liberty, O. Tho patent 
Is such that the tires can be put over 
the ordinary steel tires used on all
; Mr. Kissor also invented the pres- 
j onfc McCormick corn harvester and 
j hn3 been in litigation with this firm 
: for several years. As the company 
, is strong financially Mr. Kizer has 
little hope of winning.
The stock will be issued in $25 
shares and the books will be open to 
subscriptions in a short timo.
TRANSFERS OF 
L  ESTATE.
I
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1910 
Spring 
Opening
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
The Fastest. Growing Store in Ohio.
1
I
Myrtle JKmeUng of Denver Col., 
to M./Wilfcey, of Sagamon Co. 111., 
j 8.00 acres in Xenia ftp. $300,
John S. and Maud DeLong to T. J. 
Weakley 20 acres in Bath tp, $1.
Charles E. and Mary Campbell to 
| J'. F. and W. H. Beal. 100 acres in 
Beavercreek tp, $10,070.
John P. Jennings, of Cincinnati, 
quit claim to two’lots In Xenia to 
Henry Hollencamp, $1, ,
. Austin E. Cline, to J. H. Gorham 
2.46 in Jefferson tp, 158.30.
Edgar and Julia aiarshbarger to 
Thomas McClelland, acres in Xenia 
tp, $10,800.
J. W . Collins to E, S. Foust 18 acres 
in Xemax tp. $1
T. S. and Susan R. Taylor to A. 
W . Mills 18 61 acres in Spring Val 
ley tp. $1042.66.
Peoples Buildiug and Savings Co, 
to D. S. Ervin, lot in Cedarvilie 
$278.
Granville O. and Mma Peterson 
to Elton S, Conklin 45.36 acres in 
Ceasarcreek $1170.
Granville and Mina Peterson to 
i J. M. Peterson 14,73 acres in Ceasar­
creek tp, $1175
Edward J. and Martin William­
son to Celia J. Shawanjlsi acres in 
Beavercreek tp, $1.
Margaret and J, P, Dice to John 
T. Barnett 5 lots in Xenia $1,
Frank B. Drees to W . A. Sheehan f 
158,81 acres Spring Valley tp, $12- 
467.07,
Opening Will Be Held
THURSDAY, FRIDAY an! SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 18,19.
The showing will be of particular service to the entire community in revealing the m ost becoming fash­
ions as they have been brought out by renowned designers. From  another viewpoint the first display is a 
declaration of readiness with new lines of merchandise— an assurance that the stocks are complete and at 
their best—-and furthermore to demonstrate anew T H E  H O M E  S T O R E 'S  low price supremacy on the finest 
goods made, as well as the less costly and medium priced. , .
T H E  S U I T S , C O A T S , W A I S T S , S I L K S , D R E S S  G O O D S , L A C E S , E M B R O I D E R Y  T R I M ­
M I N G S , W H I T E  G O O D S , G I N G H A M S , G L O V E S  A N D  E A S T E R  N O V E L T I E S .
One word classifies.the entire collection— magnificent! B y  r1! odds the largest and m ost com pbte  
showing ever gathered into a Springfield store. Styles for the older woman, for the young girl, for the young 
wom an; for every woman— and at a price range to suit every wom an's needs; designs that have set the vogue 
for 1910, others that are copies from foreign models— with variations to fit them for the role of exceptional 
s- ’es. Come, during the opening days— you’ ’ll find it a scene to admire and remember.
During the three opening days each department on our four floors will present exceptional values 
which will be ad vantageous to all who come.
&
1
8 -
£
£
ROOM S I Z E  RUGS.
The new department just added will be a 
very special feature during the opening days, 
do not fail to  see the line.
CURTAINS A N D  D R A P ER IES .
This department is complete in every de­
tail and should be visited during the opening 
days. I t  will be profitable.
■ Her Preference.
Tho young man who said iie’d never 
eaten any to somebody who ashed him 
i£ he liked Trollope was outdone Usp 
other day In a Fifth avenue book store, 
says the New York Sun. A girl of 
seventeen came in and asked the 
j clerk for Prometheus, “by a man natn- 
i ed Kelley or Sheets or somethin;' like 
| that."
j “Ob.'’ said the clerk, "Shelley’s 'Pro- 
j metheuQ Unbound?’ ’’ 
j “Yes," replied the girl; “ that’s it.
| But, if you please, I’d rather have it j 
I hound; it’s so easy to lose the pages, ’ 
! you know, if it isn’t." i
If
If
If
8
12 -14 -16 -18 -2 0 -2 2 -2 4  M a in  S t r e e t , S p rin g fie ld , O h io .
W e're  members of the Springfield Merchants’ Association and refund round trip 
carfares to all points within forty miles of Springfield upon purchases of $15 or over
KMS.
| The Whole Science of It. f
j Two women walking along one of j 
| the business thoroughfares of • New i 
: York heard a great shouting of “ Extry, ' 
extryT and looked about to ace where 
! oil the noise was coining from. Across ; 
; the street they spleu one very small 
i newsboy shouting with all his might. ; 
i. One of the women, attracting the j 
; boy’s attention, called him to her and ! 
; bought a paper; then au she dropped : 
: the pennies into the little fellow’s hand j 
she said: '•
i “You mustn’t make so much noise, 
my little man. You can sell your pa. 
pero just an web without yelling so," ■ 
For half a second the boy looked up . 
; at her in surprise, then exclaimed: <
' “You don't understand, missus; you 
' have got to yell liko —-  to make a 
living in New York.” £
Doubly Revenged.
They were a happy pair, bent on 
enjoying themselves, and they didn’t 
much mind if the other passengers suf­
fered in consequence. Presently the 
girl started to criticise the clothes 
worn by an elderly female sitting on 
the opposite seat, and the youth, wish­
ing to please, entered into the thing 
heartily.
Tho old lady’s old fashioned outfit 
was fully criticised, with more or less
ts S
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PUBLIC SALE
BILLS
ON
Water-Proof Stock
T R Y  OUR JOB PRINTING
.  i ,__ J— 'JV —
GO VEA05P 
EXPEHiENGE
I
Patents
^ . ©eatawsCCPVR.'CHTG &C. 
AhvWT« *!*- rtKsfrh at.J i*- a tr n tsa<r
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IS BEAUTY 
WORTH YOUR WHILE!
Viola Cream
niiklvety eradicates
i ‘f C l  i : ! £ 3j  a o i f S ,  b l a c k  r ,bean:}, canfcaca and tan, v a 0 r I n ft dkeesra,W..tckc3, rortrjh cwl oil?
m i’ra t^KknpicposiUou
Cifleto H-aUtvoa tpmM,, vmsa «kln *'.->!«(> !.;* sett;2«»tetstif •*«
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Bills from Other Houses 
Printed on Inferior Stock
ctz
LET YOUR BILLS BEAR
w*4k!c«tc”
tig st:«tiatocnsa# ctso n*fv«s 
uatsvl ti;o a; Mt>h ri to* Ueer and bowels
1 <?. MMW sterve «nd liver MM* J
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oiffi nmtim  si e»  amti.
[jiggling on the young* lady’!: part; the 
r.it of her skirt was cimdomm d, and 
there in uo telling what wight have 
cosao next if tho woman had lint put 
a midden ff.op to the conversation by 
n MS of clover feminine strategy.
film tnw d her head, noticed that 
tlm girl was considerably older than 
tho youth mid in the smoothest of 
toae-a said:
'“Madam, will you please ask your 
Ban to stop itArJug at me? It becomes 
iottattw*
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Birds
“Saturday Specials”
Will most certainly interest you. 
Look them over. It will pay, 
W e will sell you for Cash 
on Saturday, Mar. 12.
P R U N E S  /
4 pounds of our regular Via Prunes for ................. 25c
P E A C H E S
2 pounds 10c Evaporated Peaches for.......
Those are small but extra nice.
..15c
C R A N B E R R I E S
Extra Fancy, frcsli berries, the choicest of the season, 
7c a quart or 4 quarts fo r ... .................I ....... :................. 25o
O R A N G E S
Fancy Florida’s, best on the market, sweet and full of
juice. Small size per dozen............................. .... .......„.,.15c
Extra large, size, per doz.............. ............................. ...... 80c
f-LDOUGUS8 .S35S&S4.SH0ES
IJotl. ftcuvgo liftlO ;;oiiIO i)U -O
nfjofffc vicit tis HoiSyvrosi'l, jt
wlicra hia brotker-lii-iSaw an<1 rioter
Dr, Dctmei* IMeo ami vrlfo Ff'filsfet.
Mr. V. M. Crouno ben p«jrcbcsc'd
for«i#riy tku J. Bf.. Stow-
A L L  T H E  V E R Y  L A T E S T  
P O P U L A R  O P E R A , 
S A C R E D  and C L A S S I C .
I art residence arad will remodel -tho < 
j came, making It modern In every | 
i respect, <
Music LARGEST STOCKS ■In tho City At Lowest Prices.
FJ8B L »n  ** hewherF MEN’S FINE SHOES IN THE WOBU),
"I h « .w £nrnWTP OTHER MAKES," t*t ^*-1-. Douglas sheet for the
*lx: ®nd always find they are far(p-erJop load other high grade shoes to style* 
imfort «nd durtblllty," w, G. JONES,
. . *10 Howard Avs., U«c«, N. Y. 
J: 1 f*k* you into my Urge fac-
*1 Brockton, M sn , usd ihow you 
>w carefully W. L. Dou«Iu .hoc* art 
uae, you rnutd realize why th«y hold 
sew »h«p fit better, wear longer, and 
If of *r«ater value than any other make.
' ----- yqk. SAXOS BY -
R . B I R D , C e d a r v ille , O .
* Mr. Frank A. Jackson, was quite*
; sick the first of tho week, nuiforing j 
' with [something liko oppendieitin. 
Ho has greatly improved and is able 
to ho up,
• 9 |
Mrs. James Jackson, of Bottineau 
N. I). arrived here Monday to attend 
the funeral of her fathor, Mr, John 
: Shull, who died laofc Thursday 
j night. |
M ER ED ITH ’S ,
38 W , 3d St., Dayton, O, 
Both, Phones,
Social Functions 
For Bride.
, Mrs. W . H. Barber’a Sabbath 
i School class gave he? a ourprieo 
| Tuesday afternoon. Refreshments 
, wore served and a pleasant after- 
I noon was enjoyed by ail present,
Eleiiia, the fast pacing mare own- 
■ ed by Mr, D. M. Kyle of this place 
I and champaigned last se son by 
j Frank Hedrick, has been shipped 
* io Cambridge City,’ Ind,, and will be 
1 offered at public sale.
| Miss Hstelia Hay of Cincinnati J will assist Miss A. JLi. Oraufurd dur- 
i ing the millinery season.
C R A C K E R S
We handle only the best crackers made and will give you 
pounds for..................................................................... 25c
WE WILL PAY YOU
27o per pound for choice fresh Butter,
18c per dozen for clean, fresh eggs.
15j per pound for choice Ward 
In Trade Only.
G A R D E N  S E E D S
All varieties, Sweet Pea and nasturtium Seed in bulk. At low­
est prices. , i
L I N O L E U M
Is the best kitchen floor coverings made. We carry all widths and 
grades and invite you to look over our stock of Floor Coverings.
BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE.
j Mr. J. W. Matthews is visiting at 
j his old home in Hillsboro this 
{ week,' • ■ ■
Remember the linen shower at 
the home of Mrs, J. W. Johnson 
next Friday afternoon, March 18. 
j.given by the M, E. Ladles, aid for 
i the benefit of Christ's Hospital and 
' the Deaconess Horn , in Cincinnati.
Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Spence r eri- 
I tertamed a nubmer of friends, 
[ Thursday evening.
| Have you tried our Edgemont 
j crackers and Cottage Bakery bread? 
I McFarland Bros.
Dr. and Mrs. M, 1. Marsh enter- ; 
' tained the following Tuesday even- 
| ing: Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hartman, j 
; Mr, and Mrs. O. L. Smith, Mr and | 
i Mrs.L. H. Snllenberger ^nd Mr. L. j 
’ F. Tindall, Bliss Mary Ervin and 1 
i Rev. and Mrs W. E. Putt.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Alexander 
spent Saturday and Sabbath with 
Mr. W. E. Alexander, and family.
J The Arm of D. Bradfutn A Son 
I shipped a fine Polled Angus bull 
! Monday to B. N, Duke, University, 
! La.
. The Sabbath School of the United 
; Presbyterian Church will give the 
| Scriptural Oratorio and cantata 
; “ Jerusalem”  in the Church on Fri- 
’ day evening, .March, ,25 at 7:30, 
j o’ clock. There will a chorus of about i 
i forty trained voices under the direc- 
, tion of Miss Vera Andrew.
Miss Olive Trader of Xenia enter­
tained a number of yonng people 
last Friday evening in honor of Mr, 
Raymond Bull and Miss Edna Cool­
ey, two popular j oung people who 
will be married next Wednesday. 
About thirty-five were present and 
there were many, useful and pretty 
gifts for the intended bride and 
groom.
Tuesday evening Miss J ulia Har- 
bison entertained with a recipe 
shewer in honor of Miss Cooley. 
The home was beautifully decorated 
for the event.
Miss Verna Bird entertained a 
number of friends Wednesday after­
noon in honor of Miss Edna Cooley. 
The house was very prettily decora­
ted with red hearts and bells. A two 
course luncheon was served. .The 
affair was in the nature of a shower 
of device and was much enjoyed by 
everyone present.
Miss Janet Tarbox gave ■ a parcel 
shower on Thursday afternoon at 
which time the bride-to-be was the 
recipient of many artistic and useful 
gifts.
Miss Lulu Ton kin son gives a par­
cel shower this Friday evening in 
honor of Miss Cooley, a large num­
ber of guests being Invited.
j Just received, new assortment of 
; overalls, work and dress shirts. 
1 ■ McFarland Bros.
i —Get engraved cards at this 
! office. Cards engraved from old 
i plates. . . •*
| Word wasreceivedby Mrs. Robert: 
j Bird, this week of the death of her ! 
; uncle, James G. Stevenson oi j 
i Arroyo-Grande, Cal. Mr. Stevenson l 
at one time lived in the Stevenson ' 
neighborhood near Wilborforde. He : 
! was eighty years old. His wife is 
* the same age and is still living.
■ Miss A, L.'Craufnrd has returned 
| home from Cincinnati with a full 
r line of spring and summer millin- 
i cry. •
| LUCAH AND PESpOflAL |
Tor h»*«laelie tor, Miles’ Antl-Paln I'itri,
Hogs reached the enormous price 
of f  10.00 in Chicago, Thursday.
Mrs. Jennie Edgar of Springfield 
visited hero Thursday,
Mr. F. P. Hastings was rn Colum­
bus on business, Wednesday,
The embroider Club met Thursday 
afternoon at tho home of Mrs, W. 
W . Creawell.
/ The W. C. T, U. will nieefc in their 
ball Thursday March 17.
Mr, Charles Shepherd left Tues­
day for Chicago.
Miss Jennie Ervin visited rela­
tives in Xenia, Saturday,
Mr. G. W . Ham nan will hold a 
public fiaio of horses, hogs, cattle 
and sheep on Wednesday, March 
30.
Remember' tlio G. W, Hamman 
sale on Wednesday, March 30,
Mrs. M. O. Hagloy and two sons 
spent Tuesday with S, J, Whitt 
and family of Xenia.
WANTED—A good, reliable farm 
and dairy hand. Single.
W. J. Miller, Treboins, O.
3fc Bell Phone OM-i.
Battleship Brand Coffee, 20 eents 
and 25 coats in bulk at McFarland 
Bros.
Tho Wilmington- boys and girls 
basket ball teams will play the two 
college teams at Alford Memorial 
: this evening.
i
I
—By using the Campbell Varnish 
Stain graining process you can pro­
duced fine effect over any discolor­
ed floor. First apply tho Ground 
Color, then the Sutfacer, going over 
it with tho Graining Roller; finish 
with Campbell's Varnish Stain, 
light Oak, or any desired shade. It 
wears like iron. Ask O. M. Crouse 
about it.'
Mi. Leach of Chicago visifcd at tho 
home of Mr. Reid Owens Thursday. 
Friday lie left h>r Cincinnati to visit 
Mr, and Mrs. I. C. Davis, i .
FOR SALE:— One Davenport. 
Inquire at this office for informa­
tion. _________ i j
Miss Fannie McNeill attended the 
dressmaking openings in the City i 
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Call ’phono No Glwdioh in need of 
anything in the grocery line.
McFarland Bros.
Thomas .McClellan who recently 
purchased the Ha< shbarger farm, 
formerly tho Hurdle farm, Colum­
bus pike has traded isis homo place 
near East Point to W. L, Marshall 
for the balance of tho Hurdle farm. 
Mr. McClellan now owiis'the entire 
Hardie of S58 acres. Mr. Marshall 
has since sold 01.47 acres of tho Mc­
Clellan faru. to J. N. Laughead 
and the latter gold G3 acres of his 
farm to R. J. Fowler. Tho McClel­
lan, Laughead and Fowler farms 
adjoin.
FOR SA LE :— About fifteen bus­
hels of pure red clover seed.
W . A. Arthur
; Mrs. J, R. Orr left Friday for 
Hanna City, 111., being called there 
by the serious illness of her daugh- 
' ter, Mrs, It. B. Wilson, who was 
< seriously ill with appendicitis.
Misses Dora and Charlotte Slegler 
spent Saturday and Sabbath with 
friends In Dayton,
Kov. J. W, Coleman of Allegheny, f *“
Fa,, will preach in the Reformed Mrs Caroline 'Wilson is visiting 
Presbyterian church, (O. S.), Sal)- her brother, Mr. S. B. Conv/ell, in
i Xenia.bath.
Easter Opening
March 10, 11 and 12.
j Rev. G. R. Robbins, pastor of the 
f Institutional Baptist church, Cincin­
nati, has called upon the pastors of 
that city and their congregations to 
join in the supplications for the 
spiritual welfare of the noted Re­
publican boss, George B. Cox, of 
that city. United prayer for this 
' one man Sabbath io a new move 
. towards the regeneration of tho 
boss.
Thursday,
Friday,
Oupt. Wayne B, Wheeler of the 
Anti-Saloon League and the temp­
erance people of the state are mak­
ing a fierce fight on the Gebhardt 
bill, which would keep all the re­
venue from tho saloons within tho 
counties whore they pay tax. Tho 
claim for Hie hill is that now count­
ies which have voted dry are bene- 
iltted by that pari, of tho Aiken tax 
which goes from the wet coun’ ies to 
the state funds. Wheeler secured 
delayed, before the committee that 
he may submit statistics to oliow 
that the Wet counties furnish the 
greater portion of unfortunates to 
tha. Mate instutitians- and should 
contribute most heavily.
j&s usual, the models are possessed o f 
that distinetimi and grace that has made 
Millinery more attractive than ever.
Inspection Incited.
OSTEHL Y,
$ 7  Q r c m i S t r e H Xenia* Ohio•
Very Serious
It Is a very serious matter to ask 
tat one tnedlcino and liavo the 
Wrong ©no given you. For this 
.reason we urge yon la buying | 
to bo Careful to get tho genuine*"* J
BLack- K ughT
l i v e r  M edicine
Tka reputation ef tbit old, relta« 
fete medicine, for constipation, in> 
digestion and liver trouble, la f»na* 
ly established, It doss net Imitate 
ether trudidaes. & io hotter thaa 
ethers, of It would not fee the fa** 
voiste liver powder, with a larger 
sate than all ethers combined,
m m  nr ‘town n  z  
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmrn
■ The Postal Telepraph Company , 
; and the Western Union Telegraph i 
; Company have each notified their
j agents, J. W, Johnson for the form -; 
jerand J. I. Gates for the latt *r, ( 
.' that beginning March 7, the com- j 
! panics would make use of their idle \ 
i lines at night and to induce people < 
. to use this service a special rate has
• been made flfy words or less will bo 
the oanio as tho day rate for ten s
■ words. The nu-ssago under this rule 
will be reeioved up to midnight out 
delivered the following morning. •
f  |
Mr. Frank Hildobridlo of Mt. j 
Washington, Mil., spent Saturday ’ 
calling on his Cedarvillo friends. It ■
. lias been a number of years since • 
; Mr. Hildobridlo was a resident o f ;
* this place ud bo finds many elian- ; 
; ges about .nvn as well as an absence :
ot i„auy . rrnor acquaintances. Mr. 
Hildobridlo was called west on ac- j 
’ count of Hie death of his brotlier-ln- ; 
law, tho late Joseph Van Horn, of 
South Charleston. '
, Mr. George H. Smith returned . 
. Tuesday evening from Soash. Texas, * 
t where he spent the past week. On ; 
. his return he stopped in Kansas | 
! City wliero he met W . C. Stanley . 
formerly of this place but located 
; near Great Bend, Kan., for tho past 
! ten years. Mr. Stanley is operating , 
a 1,C0£) aero farm and lias been quite I 
! successful. Ho had just shipped to 
. Kansan City according to the papers 1
■ of that city, a car of 1330 pound ; 
steers that brought $7.70; a car of j
, 1123 pound heifers that sold for $7.03 i 
2 cars of steers and heifers that 
weighed 1103 and brought $7.00,
The Deadly Nightshade.
The reason why nightshade appears 
to be deadly In some cases and merely 
injurious In others may be traced to 
the difference existing between woody 
and deadly nightshade.. The common­
er species, the flowers of which are to 
be found la nearly every hedge, sug­
gestive of Its cousins the potato and 
tomato, has berries that would prob­
ably cause discomfort if eaten, but 
would not kill anybody. But the real 
deadly nightshade, which is very rare, 
is the plant from which we get bella­
donna, Shakespeare’s “insane root that 
takes the reason prisoner,”  and its ber­
ries are so poisonous as to have given 
the plant Its old English name of 
dwale, taken from the/ French tteufl, 
mournlng.—London Globe.
Effects of Ivy on Wells,
A writer In the Furls Revue Seten- 
tlflque discusses the effect* of Ivy 
growing on walls-of various kinds 
and arrives at the following conclu­
sions: It is not advisable to allow the 
plant to grow on walls formed of new­
ly cut stone, since it soon destroys the 
smooth surface, although the damage 
does not extend to any noticeable 
depth; it is bad for ancient walls of 
cut stone, the joints of which have 
been opened by the various effects of 
time and the weather; it is not injuri­
ous on brick walls if the inhabitants 
are not subject to rheumatism, and it 
is useful on ancient walls of nibble 
since Its interlaced branches tend to 
prevent the fall ot loose stones.
Making Sura.
Some years ago there was a trial 
for murder in Ireland In which the 
evidence was so palpably Insufficient 
that the judge (flopped the cose and 
directed the jury to return a verdict 
of not guilty.
A well known lawyer, however, who 
wished to do something for the fee he 
had received for the defense, claimed 
the privilege of addressing the court.
"We’ll hear you with pleasure, Mr. 
B.,”  said the judge, “but to prevent 
accident we'll first acquit the pris­
oner.”
t i i  ri n  Ei
R O Y A L
One Price. Spot Cash,
Your Money Back, If You Want I t
• 0
‘ W hen in Dayton come in and get acquainted with ■ 
the N E W  S T O R E . W om en’s and Children's ready- 
to wear
Millinery, Muslin Underwear
A nd ladies waists exclusively handled. Prices are 
conceded by all. to be lower than the lowest.
Eor the Easter Suit or Bonnet you owe it to your-' 
self to call in and look us over before buying elsewhere
The Royal
3 2-3 4 So. Main S t., Dayton, 0.
J
THE RAPID .
Folding Go-Carl
ance at the lowest possible price consist­
ent with quality. Mother’s motto:—
“ Nothing too good for the baby.”
We also manufacture Thompson’s 
Folding Crib. Sanitary, comfortable,/ 
convenient, durable and economical.
Ask your dealer to show you a “ Rapid 
Folding Go-Cart” and Thompson’s Fold­
ing Crib, both of which are necessary articles for 
the baby. The best one motion Collansibie Cart tnade. If your dealer does not 
handle these two articles, write U9 direct for price ahd circulars. C
-  Mishawaka, Ind.MISHAWAKA F0L0IKS CARRIAGE CO.,
ELA STIC
ROOF PAINT
for tin, "metal, paper, felt and ruberoid roofs. Is 
proof against tho weather .or rust. Absolutely non- 
porous. Will not crack, peel, blister or scale. Will 
not evaporate after once set. Is a fine Water-proof­
ing material. Contains no ingredients such at salt 
and lime which enter into the composition ot the 
major part of the so-called roof and iron points on 
the market to-day which have no elastic finalities 
and are destructive to metals and fibres,'and are 
bound to ciystalizo any metal. It is germ proof.
"  ScHd for lircul.ir atiJprice lict. Why r.i.t purchase the lest when it ec:ts no mere. 
T h e  DULLMHW C O O P E R  S U P P L Y  C O .,ron d .d u .ta o ,W te ;
His Style of Voice.
“Most fiitisival crlfivs aro fooio!” raid 
Robinson. “Why, one of them recent­
ly wrote In late report of u concert 
where t sang that my voice was a 
baritone, whereas my voice Is a puro 
baesof
“Yes,** said Jones, *’a basso relievo,”
“Basso rdtovoS” replied Robinson, 
sharply- "Why, there in no such 
vofcol”
"Oh, yes, there Is,”  added Joists ~ 
"basso whoa you sing and a relief 
v/tiea you leave off, you know.”--Mu- 
ulcid Aitiefba,
N O T IC E
FOOTWEAR FOR SPRING
After weeks of preparation we are able to announce with 
some pride and without fear of contradiction, that we have 
upon display the greatest assortment of Footwear for Men, 
W om en and Children ever assembled under one roof in Cen­
tral Ohio.
W ith  three shoe stores in one and a stock larger than that 
of any three Springfield shoe stores combined, we are in a  
position to meet every shoe Want of every member of the 
family.
OH OPENING HAYS, MARCH 17th, 18th and !9th.
W e  shall take great pleasure in showing you the merchan­
dise which has enaaled this store to forge so far ahead of 
competition that there io no opportunity to even make a 
comparison. Come in, you’re welcome.
i r r r a r  j p v *  i n t b e  *
Member Merchants’ .Association. ,, Springfield, Ohio.
•dMMW
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M05B COHEN STOCK!
F O U R T H  A N ®  M A IN  S T S ., D A Y T O N , O H IO .
X i r Y ' T T r ' i r  TO the holders of r s k J  1  J L w J C #  gold bond coupons
>/ C o n tin u in g  th r o u g h o u t  t h e  m o n th  o f M a rc h  
©old B on d  C o u p o n s  w ill be g iv e n  t o  ail p e r­
so n s w h o  hold a G o ld  B o n d  C o u p o n  B o o k , 
T h is  is d o n e  in o rd e r to  g iv e  e v e ry b o d y  a 
eharcoQ £© fill t h e i r  b o o k s  and s e c u re  a p re ­
m iu m . B o o k s  a re  re d e e m a b le  fo r  p re m iu m s  
in our P re m iu m  D e p a rtm e n t.
Just aJFew Bargains Culled 
from a long list=Covering ev­
ery item in this store,
99c Odd Lot fleeced-lined unde shirts 50c and 69c 
values..................
Men’s 60c Fancy 
Working Shirts ...
Men’s $2.00 Soft 
and Stiff Hats..„...
25c
33c
98c
Men’ s $3.50 Soft aud Stiff
SI.......-■ $1.39
T R U S T E E ’ S .S A LE-IH O S EC O H EN  STOCK
dam
CLOSING-OUT S A LE
We have decided to quit business. O n . M onday  
morning, M arch 7, w e began a  grand' closing-out 
sale. E very article in our large stock w ill be of­
fered at prices that w ill surprise you.
CARPETS RUGS
W A LL P A P ER
M ATTINGS
LA C E CURTAINS W INDOW  S H A D ES  
PICTURES B RIC-A-BRAC
^ E v e ry th in g  xnusffbe soldfandjthc prices jwe [are 
making ought to m ove thejgoods quickly.^ J
VAN AUSDAL
South M ain Street,
S O ,
Dayton, Ohio?
used 
! being
The Palace Restaurant
r i. mm*m i i nufafc mm ,dg—»■—» ...... mmmwmmmmrnmmmmm
Mrs. Chas. Harris, Prop. Xenia Ave.
Rooms formerly occupied by C. C. Weimar.
Meals by day or week. Lunch served all hours. 
Furnished-Rooms for Rent
THE HIGH GRADE
LEHR PIANO
, I« USED AND ENDORSED BY 
Tfcs Grantf CMMmiaiy «t Music, New York CNjt,
Th* Pen«gyi»*nS* Cslltye e) Music, Ph!!»ds!#M«.
CMCje CtntomHnl HinshswSshse! sfO{>#r»,Ch?c*$#»
IIm PatMe CMitmrttfy M Music, Pu*h!s, C«h».
AMD OTHKM LCADIMO COMStRVATORIKft 
A *we«6y#t btllKuni tad tsowwftil tone, cxtoUHtN eftsa, perfect juljastsaeafe ana docraHe w*rkft>MS«hii» 
place is in She rank of She best Seitrwacnis rasfle
so <3*y. It Is the Meal piano for the Bo:*e, wiser# Sts
H . t E H n  *  C O M P A N Y , M a n u fr s , -  E a sto n , P a .
f.S. sac-
The political advertisement in the 
. last ir.suo of tho Herald over JVeso 
! Tayl<u*D name seeking the ’nomlna- 
: tion for eongreeg set tho ■ Andrew- 
' Rldgvrsy foil* wing in a frenzy. Tho J 
> drugstore temperance set could not 
; realise that Mr. Taylor v/ould toko 
| eo rank a step after. tho sensational - 
: fight in W h The article v/an puh- 
\ Mailed on Mr. Taylor's order and it ’
; will, bo paid for in a straight legiti- ; 
mato manner just an the other ad- 
i vertiaorfi do. What bothered tho 
S Andrew crowd was that their organ . 
tho same matter and w as! 
paid fop it but the public \ 
war, not to know that part of the i 
transaction for fear of reflection an J 
to prestige. Mr. Taylor uood m ost} 
all of tho newspapers in the district, j 
Republican and Democratic, but 
it must bo understood that such a J 
move will have no influence on the 
Herald’ s position during the cam­
paign.
When it comes to tho ‘ 'prince of 
good fellows” , W m . McCallister 
.present' Deputy Sheriff, is to be 
awarded the prize. Standing six 
feet in height,* genuine specunen of 
developed manhood we find our 
candidate out with a warm hand­
shake greeting friends from all sides 
There have been some exceedingly 
popular candidates for sheriff in 
this county but wre expect to find 
Sir William at the head of tho list 
wiien it comes to cofnputmg the fig­
ures just after the vote. In this is­
sue Mr, McCallister makes his an­
nouncement as candidate for sheriff 
having served two terms as deputy 
under Sheriff Applegate. -
Mr. R. D,Williamson*ia announc­
ed as a candidate for count■ • com ­
missioner and comes before the pub- 
He with a strong following. Mr. Wil­
liamson has been trustee in Jasper 
township and so satisfactory have 
his services been that this township 
will give him a solid vote. Mr. Wil­
liamson is one of the leading sheep 
breeders in the state and has a wide 
knowledge of public affairs. He is 
at present president .of tbe Greene 
county fair board and has served as 
a member of this board in a manner 
ttiat will command support of all 
sections of the county. Politically 
Mr. Williamson is a staunch Repub- 
Hcan and has never been allied 
with any o f the factional troubles in 
the county. .
. In this issue will be found the 
name o f County Auditor, Walter 
L . Dean, who will come before the 
Republican primary for tbe custom-! 
j ary second term. Sir. Dean has only | 
{ served a few* months of his first terra I 
J under the law, must now prepare I 
for the second term, which has been j 
the rule always when a candidate! 
has given good satisfaction. As far 
as wo know* there have been no com­
plaints against tiie County Auditor ! 
or his force of deputies. One of the { 
best recommendations of Mr. Dean 
is that he conducts liio office without j 
prejudice or favoritism and always} 
has been courteous as a servant of j 
tbe people. >
Waiter W .B a ett, of Jamestown 
candidate for outtty commission 
erwas in town Thursday looking 
after his Interests. Mr. Barnett is 
at present engaged in the livery 
business in that place and lias had 
the honor being twice elected may­
or of the villiago. He lias had con­
siderable experience in transacting 
public and private business and ap- 
i pears well qualified for the place be 
seeks. ,
It now looks li, e Xenia was to 
; have a gover’ rant: building the 
Committee on Public Buildings has 
recognized Congressman Denver of 
thin District and Congressman Cos 
of. Dayton in the Third district. 
Some time ago Congressman Don- 
i ver secured an appropriation of 10,- 
; 000 for a site in Xenia and the de­
partment has approved tho site 
chosen by tne citizens several weeks 
I ago.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
i
1910
S p r i n g WREN’S STORE 19 10S p r i n g
O p e n i n g
- S P R I N G F I E L D ,  O H I O . ”
O p e n i n g
W I L L  B E  H E L D
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY, 
March 17th, 18th and 19th
IT W ILL B E A  B R ILLIA N T  SHOW ING O F EV ER YTH IN G  NEW  FO R SPRING A N D  SUM  
M ER 1 9 1 0 — -E A S T E R  FA S H IO N S  FOR EV E R Y O N E — -O P EN IN G  DAYS 
FOR A L L  T H A T ’S  N EW EST A N D  B EST
O U R  N E W  S P R I N G  M I L L I N E R Y  is
brilliant assemblage of creations from the best millinery
a fashion show in. itself. W e  have gathered^ together the most 
t  t illi  artists of Europe together with the riehest
offerings of American designers. Nor are we famous only for our rich designs, our exclusive patterns . 
and pur exquisite trimmings, but we are known the world over for our exceedingly low prices,
T H E  FES T IV A L O F SPRING T H E  S EA S O N S  FA S H IO N  EV EN T
Our Opening Display of Women’s and Misses’ <
Suits, Dresses, Coats, Waists and Skirts.
Reveal the newest, the authoritative fashions. I t ’ s an interesting showing of the very latest styles and fab­
rics to satisfy the m ost exacting. W e  have seen to it that the W om an and Youn g W om en shall have" the 
opportunity right at the swinging open of Spring’s doors, to wear the newest models in all ready-to-wear 
garments. W e  have arranged that they m ay have a greater variety than ever of weaves, colorings and 
styles. W e  have made a change in management of these departments.
Every garment is marked in p lain ,figures and the prices are the lowest to be found in the country— style 
and quality considered. “ E V E R Y B C D Y  B U Y S  A T  T H E  SA M E  P R IC E .”
Each of our 76 departments will presents a big sp ecia list of offerings for these three days.. W e ’ll ex­
pect you sure one day. ‘
W e ’re members of the Springfield Merchants’ Association and refund round trip 
carfares to all points within forty miles of Springfield upon purchases of $15 or over.
We are authorized to announce the ® 
name of W , B. McCallister as a ‘ 
candidate for Sheriff, subject to ' 
tho Republican primary. I SHERIFF’S SALE.
We are authorized to announce ; 
the name Mr, R. I). Williamson as • 
i a candidate for county commissioner j 
| at tho coining* primary.
! Wo are authorized to announce • 
tho name of County Auditor W a l-: 
1 ter Xi. Dean as a candidate before ; 
the coming primary for bin second ! 
i term. !
Physicians Advise
tlA tn* cf a nC‘jv1hsat!vo, to l:c;p «:a luvcb epea and prevent tts pofcoaa M undigested
i sjJ fr. .a r;e"];t jsil > y jar eyefe «,
Tim Ut-ptTC&tt t f  c:i:Ik# I? V1LVO l.asiaiko Liver Symp, pwciy vcgctabfc, gentte, 
Sc-’lshb m l  c! a ptexsi.t, artuntje tc:.3c. Vcieo ait, m  ttioliver,as v,eil ao caff;? 
/ osil qfiJ in of tho nsvMte-i poeriLEo cCcaev In corctteatioa, kiligcelten,
* 'n'jq-.SK;3t ekkiieaJoclio, fcvairtiates, C62z,fkaie«*,etc. f;...
| We are authorized to announce ] 
! the name of Walter W , Barnett an | 
| a eaudidato before tho coming pri-i 
| niary ior the office ol county com-
| missionor, !
i We are authorized to announce. • 
! the name oi Orvylle II.' Smith an a 
| candidate for State, Koprenentnhve 
j before the Republican primary ■ 
j election on May IV, ■ i
Vi51
LAXATIVE
LIVER SYRUF
C A S T O R  IA
Tor Infants find Oliiltbm
?lii Kind You Hav& Always Bought
■ Bears tbe 
Signature of 4&
STATE OF OHIO, { 
Green© County, e. e. V 
1'i'r.nrAN® to command of an order 
of salo Snsued from tho Court of 
Common I’loaBof said eouuty, and 
to mo dirociod and delivered, I will 
offer for wile at public auction at 
the front,.door o f tho-court Ijojibo, m  
the city of Xenia,in said county, on
Saturday, March 26, A .  D . 1910,
at 2 o’ clock P. M-, tho following do- 
oorlbcd laudeand bmomontB to (►'it.' 
Lots No. -il and No. 12 in John Orr 
and othoro addition to tho Village 
of Cedarville, Groeno County, Ohio,
, and located on Him Street between 
I Main and Bridge Streets,
- Said.prumioeo wore appraisod at 
! $250.00.
i. Torino of Sale CASH.
To bo sold by order of said Court 
m caoo >?o. Ii!u91 wherein M, R.
: Snodgrass is plaintiff ami Moses C.
(White, et ai. aro defoiidants. 
x H owajiw  A i»i»m : « a t b ,
■ Chbriff Greene County, Ohio. 
M. M, £?nonifl&A00.
12d Plaintiffs Attorney,
Uta# XmiM mlmmt MM*rw m , **m>*m m
Watch Our
of Automobiles 
For 1910.
Central Electric & Supply Co
X E N I A ,  O H I O #
1 For E s  '-w 
l i f intof  o
rm n :
BRIL
A pretty v 
Wednesday x 
Mr, ami Mra 
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six o'clock.
Tho eoreiii 
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ed before a hi 
After tho sc 
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The bride w 
of whitte chil 
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peas and fern 
firide also wt 
her hair bet; 
33. Jobe, win. 
ter in Florid i.
The happy 
housekeeping 
out from Xer 
Ingly popula 
friends that i 
piness in tiu-i
SEE!
Livingston' 
had in paeka} 
seeds. Aclui 
best. '' •
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